A Rare Case Report on Thoraco-omphalopagus
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INTRODUCTION
Conjoined twins represent one of the rarest forms of twin gestation, incidence ranges from 1 in 50,000 to 1 in 100000 live births.1 If twinning is initiated after eight days of fertilization conjoined twins result.2 Approximately 40% of conjoined twins arrive stillborn, and about 35% survive only one day.3 The overall survival rate of conjoined twins is around 5%.4 Classification is usually done according to most prominent site of connection: Thoracopagus joined at thorax (19%), Omphalopagus, joined at anterior abdominal wall (18%), Ischiopagus joined at ischium (11%), Cralniopagus joined at head (11%), Pyopagus joined at buttocks(6%), Rachipagus joined at spine(2%).5

We report a rare case of conjoined twins with thoraco-omphalopagus which presented recently in our department.

CASE:
Twenty three years old lady gravida 2 para 0 abortion 1 presented to our hospital with a history of amenorrhea for 3 months and had one episode of bleeding per vaginum at 8 weeks period of gestation and ultrasonography at that time showed singleton live fetus of 9 weeks 3 days with subchorionic hematoma for which conservative treatment was done outside. During her follow up visit, ultrasonography detected 13 weeks live pregnancy with thoraco-omphalopagus with low lying placenta. Her history was not relevant in relation to multiple gestations. On examination her vitals were stable and her fundal height corresponding to 16 weeks size and she was counseled for termination of pregnancy as the fetal prognosis was not good. Finally termination was done with tab. Mifepristone 200mg per orally followed by 800mcg of misoprostol was placed per vaginally after 24 hours. She then expelled the fetus, thoraco-omphalopagus on the same day but the placenta was not expelled so misoprostol was repeated and check curettage was done under iv antibiotics coverage. She was then discharged with no further complication.
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Conjoined twins occur with a frequency of about 1 per 50,000 deliveries and are an extremely rare complication of monochorionic twinning. The precise etiology of conjoined twinning is unknown, but the most widely accepted theory is that incomplete division of monozygotic embryo occurs at approximately 13-15 days postovulation. Most conjoined twins are female, with a ratio of women to men being reported as 3:1.

Aneja et al reported that conjoined twin with thoraco-omphalopagus at 24 weeks of gestation delivered with both male with apgar 0,0 which was unusual in case of conjoined twins. Many of these foeti are delivered prematurely and are stillborn. They are classified according to their site of union. The most common location is the chest (thoracopagus) 19%, followed by the omphalopagus, pyopagus, ischiopagus and the craniopagus. Organs may be shared to varying degrees in different sets of twins. Major congenital anomalies of one or both twins are not uncommon. Antenatal diagnosis by ultrasonography is possible in modern day obstetrics. Ultrasonographic identification of any of the following classical signs may suggest the diagnosis: Both fetal heads are in the same plane, twin face each other, thoracic cage are in unusual proximity, both the fetal heads are hyper-extended, no change in the relative position after maternal movement and manual manipulation in repeat examination obtained hours or days later.

Early diagnosis of conjoined twins was previously reported, but not before 10 weeks of gestation. MehmetA et al had reported a case of conjoined twin at 11 weeks of gestation, underwent termination of pregnancy. Grutter F et al report a case of thoracopagus fetus, ultrasonographic diagnosis at 16 weeks of gestation. On careful transvaginal sonography b band serial scanning, there appears to be an inability to separate between the anatomical parts of the fetuses. Once conjoined twins have been diagnosed, characterization of the type and severity of the abnormality can be performed with ultrasonography, three-dimensional ultrasound, computed tomography, or magnetic resonance imaging.

Termination of pregnancy can be offered to the family if conjoined twins are diagnosed. In the present study, diagnosis was in the early second trimester, and because the family has chosen termination of pregnancy, further diagnostic intervention was not considered. Surgery to separate conjoined twins may range from relatively simple to extremely complex, depending on point of attachment and the internal parts that are shared. Most cases of separation are extremely risky and life-threatening.

Y. H. Lam et al reported two cases of conjoined twins at 11 weeks and 13 weeks of gestation with the help of ultrasonography so that both of them were terminated by using prostaglandin to prevent all the complications regarding conjoined twins and parents got the golden opportunity to elect for termination of the pregnancy. Though being a rare occurrence, it carries a high incidence of perinatal mortality and even if surgery is conducted prognosis is guarded thus earlier detection and elective termination of conjoined twin is justified.
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